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 Welcome to Cambridge Beaches

Rent a Boat: Fancy a boat ride? Let's
sail into the sea with a motorboat from
H2O Sports. **
Play Mini Golf: Ready to hit the golf
course at Dockyard and compete to
win? **
Dolphin Quest: Want to swim and feed
dolphins? Let's make unforget table
memories. **
Bermuda Aquarium & Zoo: Let's meet
some cool animals: Seals, tortoises and
even sharks. **

Paradise for Young Adults

Hello, little explorer!
Welcome to beautiful Bermuda! Meet your

new friend, Shelly the Turtle. Exciting
adventures await, and we can’t wait to see
the memories you’ll create. Join in the fun

and make unforgettable moments with
Shelly and your family.

  @CambridgeBeaches

Jobson’s Cove Beach: Picture this: Rocks,
bright blue water and squishy sand under
your feet.
Bermuda Underwater Exploration
Institute: Ready to learn about the ocean
and see shipwreck treasures? **
Tom Moore’s Jungle: Let's explore for est
trails, spot tropical birds and swim in
natural pools.
Gibbs Hill Lighthouse: Want to see
Bermuda from way up high? Let's climb!
**
Horseshoe Bay: Imagine pink sands and
bright blue waters, and even hidden
coves to explore.
St. George’s: Walk through streets that
are as colourful as candy. **
Bermuda Crystal and Fantasy Caves:
Ready to see sparkly crystals and cool
rocks underground? **
Moongates of Bermuda: Can we find all
the lucky stone gateways in Bermuda?

Off-Property Family Fun

**Fees apply. For inquiries, please connect with our
front desk for details and assistance.**

iSpy Game: Embark on a digital scavenger
hunt with our daily iSpy sheet from the
Concierge. How many treasures can you
and Shelly find together?
Fishing with the Family: Grab a fishing box
from  H2O Sports and let's try to catch
some fish at Mangrove Bay dock. **
Jigsaw Puzzle Challenge: Solve a fun jigsaw
puzzle and take a picture to claim a reward.
Puzzles available at the front desk.
Sunrise/Sunset Viewing: Wake up early or
stay up late to see the sky change colours.
Don't forget your camera. Capture the
moment for a gift from our concierge.
Picnic Time: Yum, yum! Let's have a picnic
with food from our kitchen. Pick up the
Picnic Menu from the Front Desk. 24hrs
advance notice is required for picnic
orders.

On-Property Family Fun
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I’m a little fish watch me go,
I swim fast, and I swim slow.
A yummy bag of fish food,
Awaits you in the lobby.
Come down to the end of Star Dock,
And feed my tummy!
When the big fish come out, I dare not stay,
I dive down deep and swim away!

DAILY | 10AM - 11AM

Fish Feeding at Star Dock

COLLECT FISH FOOD FROM FRONT DESK.

I’m a little fish watch me go,
I swim fast, and I swim slow.
A yummy bag of fish food,
Awaits you in the lobby.
Come down to the end of Star Dock,
And feed my tummy!
When the big fish come out, I dare not stay,
I dive down deep and swim away!

DAILY | 1:30PM - 2:30PM

Sand Castles on 
Long Bay Beach

Arrgh, young buccaneer, listen up and hear,
The adventure begins, have no fear.
When the sun is high on Friday noon,
Meet me at the Concierge Desk real soon.

DAILY | 11AM - 1PM

Teddy Tucker’s Treasure Hunt

Please note: All activities require children to be
accompanied by a parent or guardian.

SUMMER SUMMER Scavenger Hunt Place a mark next to each item you spot during your stay to win a prize! Bring
your completed list to the Front Desk to claim your reward.


